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The leading cause of death in the United States is poor diet.¹ When poor diet and high Body Mass Index are considered jointly, no other risk factors shear off as many years of life.² Yet, most physicians are not currently equipped to provide patients with accurate, practical nutrition advice. This is because historically, doctors have received little to no nutrition training.³

Most medical students receive less than 20 hours of nutrition education over four years of medical school.⁴ The few hours spent on nutrition training tend to focus on macronutrients like proteins and carbohydrates rather than more practical measures like meal planning and interviewing a patient about their access to food, dietary intake, and exercise habits that would allow doctors to provide more meaningful recommendations to their patients.⁵ Adding meaningful nutrition education throughout the course of a physician’s training and career could dramatically improve public health by providing individuals with reliable access to science-based advice.

In 2019, the Harvard Law School Food Law and Policy Clinic (FLPC) published the report Doctoring Our Diet, which identified recommendations for policy change at each level of medical training to improve nutrition education for physicians.⁶ The report recommended concrete steps to increase nutrition training in the undergraduate (medical school), graduate (residency and fellowship), and post-graduate stages of medical education.⁷ Since the report was published, calls to advance nutrition education within the medical community have grown. Although the COVID-19 pandemic understandably slowed progress on incorporating nutrition into medical education, it
only further highlighted the deleterious effects of diet-related disease as an underlying risk for poor outcomes in infectious diseases such as COVID-19. The pandemic drew attention to the interconnected nature of diet, lifestyle, and disease.

In the United States today, 20% of adolescents and 42% of adults are living with obesity, which increases the risk of developing certain cancers, diabetes, and heart disease. Moreover, 87% of older Americans have one or more chronic diseases related to diet, such as congestive heart failure, diabetes, or high blood pressure, all of which can be improved with better nutrition. In 2016, the aggregate medical cost of obesity among adults in the United States was $260.6 billion. Increasing access to nutrition information and resources can help prevent and treat the risks associated with these chronic diseases, improve the lives of countless Americans, and decrease costs to the healthcare system.

A key to increasing access to nutrition information, and creating healthier diets, is improving nutrition education for physicians. Ensuring basic nutrition education for physicians will promote better patient outcomes because physicians enjoy the trust of their patients and, as a result, can influence patient behavior around nutrition and other dietary habits. Integrating nutrition education into the medical profession will enable physicians to become conversant in diet as a component of lifestyle, so they can more effectively conduct nutrition assessments, offer accurate information to patients, and refer their patients to appropriate professionals when warranted.

A recent survey revealed that the majority of cardiologists referred 10% or fewer patients to see diet and nutrition specialists. However, cardiologists who received even minimal nutrition education following specialty training were nearly twice as likely to make referrals to diet and nutrition specialists compared to those who did not receive nutrition education. Incorporating nutrition into medical education is a rising tide that can lift all boats by increasing physician awareness of the role and skillset of registered dietitians and nutritionists, and advancing interprofessional collaboration with the ultimate benefit of aiding patients.

Over the past two years, Congress and the Executive branch have made efforts to raise awareness about the need to increase nutrition education for doctors and have taken concrete steps to encourage incorporating nutrition into medical education more broadly. In May 2022, the U.S. House of Representatives passed a bipartisan resolution that established goals to increase nutrition education in medical school curricula and develop effective nutrition education for physicians throughout their medical career. In September 2022, the Biden-Harris Administration convened the historic White House Conference on Hunger, Nutrition, and Health, which included a national strategy calling for increasing nutrition education for physicians. Following the conference, in March 2023, the medical education governing bodies—including the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME), the American Association of Osteopathic Medicine (AACOM), and the Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC)—collaborated to bring together over 100 medical education professionals for the Summit on Medical Education in Nutrition. These efforts are part of the growing momentum to increase nutrition education in the medical profession and are discussed in further detail below.

This follow-up report provides an update on efforts to increase nutrition education for physicians over the past several years and discusses the most pressing next steps to make progress on this vital issue. The Background section provides an overview of the problem with the current approach to nutrition education for physicians and the key recommendations of the Doctoring Our Diet report. The Recent Efforts section will explore the three major developments mentioned above: House Resolution 1118; the White House Conference on Hunger, Nutrition, and Health; and key takeaways from the summit hosted by ACGME, AACOM, and AAMC. The report concludes with a section that suggests the most relevant and timely policy opportunities to increase nutrition education for physicians.
Each year, 1.5 million Americans die from diet-related diseases like cardiovascular disease, cancer, and diabetes. These diseases come at a cost to individuals and the nation as a whole. In 2020, health care spending accounted for close to 20% of the United States Gross Domestic Product. In 2018, about one-fourth of $1.5 trillion in government spending on healthcare was for three diet-related diseases (cardiovascular disease, diabetes, and cancer).

Despite these statistics, physicians and healthcare professionals in the United States feel unequipped to offer nutritional advice to their patients. Throughout a four-year medical degree, the average medical school provides only 19 hours of nutrition education. The National Research Council (NRC) of the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine has, since the 1980s, recommended that medical schools provide at least 25 hours of nutrition education, yet only 29% of U.S. medical schools offer students this amount.

The dearth of education on food and nutrition has a clear impact on medical trainees. In a survey of 114 internal medicine interns (first year of residency), 92% agreed that specific advice about how to make dietary changes could help patients improve their eating habits, yet 86% felt that most physicians are not trained to discuss nutrition issues with patients. Most students enter medical school believing that nutrition will be integral to the study and practice of medicine, but a majority leave believing the opposite: specifically, in a 2006 survey of more than 2,300 first-year medical students, 72% believed that nutrition counseling would be highly relevant, but by their final year, this number dropped to 46%.

This discrepancy between student attitudes before and after medical school (known as undergraduate medical education or UME), as well as the lack of competencies (basic skills physicians-in-training should be able to demonstrate), highlights the need to incorporate nutrition education, particularly in the early stages of medical education. While a growing number of medical schools are offering new elective courses in nutrition, food, and even culinary medicine, these courses are still not required in most schools and has not made its way into the majority of curricula. By failing to provide medical trainees with adequate nutrition education, medical schools are sending trainees into the workforce without the knowledge they need to do their job, and patients suffer the consequences.

At the graduate medical education (GME) level (the residency/fellowship stage of medical education), nutrition competency requirements are not included in the general requirements for GME programs – known as the Common Program Requirements – and are limited or absent in the specialty-specific requirements for most specialties. In a 2017 survey of 646 cardiologists, 90% reported that they did not receive adequate nutrition education to advise their patients on nutrition, even though 95% believed it was their personal responsibility to provide this type of advice.

In addition to health issues caused by obesity and diet-related disease, individuals suffer from the effects of stigma associated with weight. Worse yet, providers may explicitly endorse stereotypes about obese patients, or perpetuate poor treatment strategies that treat patients with obesity different than those without. This can leave patients feeling misunderstood and judged because their physicians do not have sufficient training to connect a patient’s diet and lifestyle to underlying or potential health conditions or broader social determinants of health. Patients may go so far as to avoid clinical...
care to escape feelings of embarrassment, further exacerbating any underlying conditions. This issue is even more concerning because the prevalence of obesity and diabetes is higher among people of color and those with lower income levels, in part due to disparities in economic and physical access to food. In 2021, Black Americans were three times more likely to face hunger than white Americans. Ensuring that doctors are equipped to provide evidence-based nutrition advice and lifestyle interventions to their patients must be coupled with strategies to increase physicians’ cultural competence and reduce weight bias and related stigma surrounding body image. Thus, education on nutrition should include training on social determinants of health, cultural sensitivity, and awareness and avoidance of bias and stigma related to obesity and diet-related disease. It should also equip physicians with the knowledge needed to better identify individuals with food or nutrition insecurity, which often lead to diet-related illnesses, and direct them to food assistance and other social benefit programs.

COVID-19 IMPACT ON NUTRITION AND FOOD INSECURITY

Since the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic, researchers have been investigating the relationship between nutrition and COVID-19 infection and severity, as well as the effects of COVID-19 on nutrition and lifestyle. A meta-analysis of 22 studies from seven countries in North America, Europe, and Asia found that obesity is associated with an increased likelihood of more severe COVID-19 symptoms, admittance to an intensive care unit, undergoing mechanical ventilation, and developing acute respiratory distress syndrome. One study found that a high-quality diet was associated with a lower risk of contracting COVID-19 and lessened severity in participants with COVID-19 infections. Findings also suggest that a 10% reduction in the prevalence of diet-related conditions like obesity and type 2 diabetes would have prevented around 11% of the COVID-19 hospitalizations among US adults.

In addition to the relationship between nutrition and immune system response, the COVID-19 pandemic exacerbated issues relating to food security and access. As the COVID federal emergency response programs have come to an end, food insecurity in the United States has again increased, which can exacerbate diet-related health conditions.
UNDERGRADUATE MEDICAL EDUCATION

Undergraduate Medical Education (UME), commonly referred to as “medical school,” is the first stage of medical education in the United States. During the first two years of UME, students traditionally spend a majority of their time in the classroom studying the underlying science and concepts of medicine. The last two years of UME focus on developing clinical skills and learning how to provide patient care. More recently, undergraduate medical education has been evolving to provide an earlier introduction to clinical work.

In a 2023 publication, a survey of medical students found they received an average of 1.2 hours of nutrition education per year and that most had not taken even a single course that provided formal education in nutrition. Nutrition education can and should be incorporated into both the classroom and clinical components of UME.

Since Doctoring Our Diet was published in 2019, progress has been made with nutrition education in UME. New ways of integrating nutrition into the existing basic science curriculum have been developed. Some medical schools now offer elective courses in nutrition, including a growing number of medical schools with teaching kitchens that offer highly rated culinary medicine electives.

The addition of nutrition education through elective experiences is a positive development. However, elective experiences do not assure foundational knowledge for all students and, when they comprise the bulk of the nutrition education offered, risk conveying the message that nutrition education is an optional “elective” topic, rather than a priority.

The educational nonprofit Gaples Institute has been successful in delivering a condensed, online nutrition course for health professionals that, as of 2024, is required in the curriculum of nine medical schools. This approach holds promise for the rapid, scalable delivery of nutrition education.

Looking forward, the medical education accrediting bodies (AAMC/ACGME/AACOM) are in the process of developing “foundational competencies” for UME that will prepare them for successful transition to graduate medical education. An initial draft of these competencies was opened for notice and comment in early 2024, representing expected outcomes in six broad areas that were widely endorsed across the field in 2014 (Professionalism, Patient Care and Procedural Skills, Medical Knowledge, Practice Based Learning and Improvement, Interpersonal and Communication Skills, and Systems Based Practice), with a final draft of the competencies expected to be published later in the year. This initial draft did not include any reference to diet or nutrition and given the broad overarching categories and higher-level competencies included in the draft document, it seems unlikely that future iterations of the competencies will include nutrition education, despite its impact on health outcomes.

GRADUATE MEDICAL EDUCATION

Graduate medical education (GME), which includes residency and fellowship programs, is a formal, hospital- or clinic-based or hospital-sponsored training program for individuals who have completed medical school and earned an MD or DO (Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine) degree. The Accreditation Council on Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) is the governing body for GME programs, and they establish both Common Program Requirements applicable to all accredited residency and fellowship programs as well as specialty requirements that apply to specific specialties or subspecialties (e.g. pediatrics, cardiology). ACGME routinely updates all
program requirements and provides an opportunity for public input as part of its process.

There is a lack of focus on nutrition education at the graduate medical education level. The Common Program Requirements do not mention nutrition competency, and nutrition is lacking in most specialty-specific requirements, even within relevant medical specialties. For example, the current ACGME program requirements for internal medicine residency and cardiovascular residency do not mention the word “nutrition,”\(^2\) and the requirements for nutrition curriculum and competency are limited or absent from the educational standards for key medical specialties.\(^3\) Even in light of the growing progress described below, in February 2024, almost a year after the convening of the Summit on Medical Education in Nutrition by ACGME, AACOM, and AAMC, ACGME published an update to the program requirements for GME in Pediatrics and these updated requirements still do not include any nutrition competencies.\(^4\) The fact that physicians responsible for the medical care of children, in the face of the current epidemic of childhood obesity, are not required to learn about nutrition is an issue that demands immediate attention.

ACGME could amend the Common Program Requirements or the specialty program requirements to include nutrition education. By updating requirements to include nutrition education, ACGME would ensure physicians receive foundational nutrition education in their field sufficient to help guide patients and make appropriate referrals needed to address some of the most common and ubiquitous problems facing patients.

GME programs rely heavily on federal funding, with an estimated $16.2 billion in resources for GME coming from Medicare funding alone in 2020.\(^5\) In the 2021 Consolidated Appropriations Act (CAA), the federal government increased this commitment, making 1,000 additional GME full-time equivalent slots available for residency programs, to be phased in at a rate of no more than 200 slots per year, beginning in 2023.\(^6\) The irony of Medicare funding, however, is that the same pot of funding paying for Medicare patients – the majority of whom suffer from diseases caused by or exacerbated by diet – is also used to pay for the education of physicians who learn nothing about nutrition.

Medicaid programs also serve as a major funding source for GME. States are afforded considerable flexibility in designing and distributing their Medicaid GME payments,\(^7\) enabling states to select which settings and organizations are eligible to receive support. This means states are able to choose to spend Medicaid dollars to support GME; those that do receive a federal match. In 2022, federal and state Medicaid payments for GME reached over $7 billion.\(^8\)
STEP AND BOARD EXAMS

As part of assessing medical knowledge, medical students, residents, and fellows must take exams that occur at specific intervals during medical education. Increasing the number of nutrition-related questions in these examinations, called step and board exams, would encourage schools to acknowledge the importance of nutrition education and increase relevant coursework.

The National Board of Medical Examiners (NBME) and the Federation of State Medical Boards (FSMB) sponsor three medical licensing exams that make up the United States Medical Licensing Examination (USMLE), which administers the step examinations. Step 1 and Step 2 exams occur during UME, while Step 3 occurs around the time resident physicians complete their first year of residency, also called their internship year. Reportedly, nutrition topics are rarely tested. The exams do not generally relate nutrition to disease prevention and chronic disease management. Nutrition questions on these exams historically have focused on vitamin and mineral deficiencies rather than preventing or treating diet-related disease. Because medical schools are incentivized to teach content that will appear on the test, leading to better performance by their students and graduates, incorporating questions about nutrition within all three step examinations would motivate medical schools and GME programs to teach nutrition so their trainees are better equipped to meet the needs of their patients.

Most physicians opt to specialize in their medical training, making specialty-specific board examinations another viable avenue to incorporate testing nutrition knowledge. The American Board of Medical Specialties (ABMS) provides board certifications for 40 specialties and 88 subspecialty areas. Each specialty has its own board, whose exam committees can add nutrition questions to the assessments required for specialty certification. For example, the American Board of Internal Medicine (ABIM) has twenty committees responsible for developing relevant, clinically valid, rigorous exams and assessment innovations for certification and Maintenance of Certification (MOC) credentials. Boards for specialties in which nutrition is highly relevant, such as internal medicine, pediatrics, family medicine, OB/GYN, and preventive medicine, could incorporate questions into assessments that demonstrate the connection between the specialty subject matter and nutrition, food, and lifestyle. At this point, to our knowledge, they do not.

CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION

Continuing Medical Education (CME) is a professional requirement that helps physicians keep abreast of medical and scientific developments post-medical school and drive improvements in practice. While CME requirements vary by state, as state medical boards govern medical licensure requirements, the average number of CME hours required per year is between 40-50 hours, and most states (37) have at least some requirements for CME to cover specific topical areas. Including nutrition education in state CME requirements can ensure that practicing physicians achieve a basic level of competence in nutrition and provide up-to-date advice to their patients, as states may require whatever licensure criteria they view as necessary.

OPPORTUNITIES TO IMPLEMENT NUTRITION EDUCATION FOR PHYSICIANS
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Image from the original report, *Doctoring our Diet: Policy Tools to Include Nutrition in U.S. Medical Training* (2019) showing the opportunities to add nutrition to medical education, organized by stage of medical education and type of policy lever.
Since the *Doctoring Our Diet* report was published in 2019, there have been a number of efforts to highlight the importance of incorporating nutrition education into medical education. Efforts range from passage of a House Resolution urging medical schools to include nutrition education, to inclusion of the topic in the White House Conference on Hunger, Nutrition, and Health National Strategy, to commitments from industry alongside that strategy to support nutrition training for medical professionals. These recent developments highlight the growing awareness of the lack of adequate nutrition education within the medical profession and the widespread consensus around the need for change, and offer an insight into the direction that nutrition education in the medical education context will take.

**HOUSE RESOLUTION 1118**

House Resolution 1118 was a bipartisan resolution sponsored by Representatives James McGovern (D-MA) and Michael Burgess (R-TX). While resolutions are not binding law, they serve to express the collective opinion of the House on a particular issue. The passage of H.R. Res. 1118 in 2022 signals that the House of Representatives recognizes the burden of diet-related disease in the United States and the important role that medical professionals play in alleviating this burden through adequate nutrition training. The resolution urges those responsible at all levels of medical education—medical schools, residency and fellowship programs, and continuing medical education programs—to increase nutrition education. In addition, the resolution urges federal agencies to ensure that federal funding goes to programs that provide training for physicians and health professionals to “meaningfully incorporate nutrition interventions and dietary referrals into medical practice.” The resolution also includes several goals focused on supporting research to determine the optimal curricula for nutrition education, dissemination of best practices to support nutrition education in medical schools, and generally raising awareness about how nutrition affects patient health.

**WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON HUNGER, NUTRITION, AND HEALTH**

In September 2022, the White House convened its first Conference on Hunger, Nutrition, and Health in over 50 years. Recognizing that food insecurity and diet-related chronic diseases continue to plague America today, the Biden-Harris Administration convened the conference to find ways to eliminate hunger and reduce diet-related disease by 2030. Alongside the conference, the Administration produced the National Strategy on Hunger, Nutrition, and Health that “calls for a whole-of-government and whole-of-America approach” to eliminating hunger and reducing diet-related disease, organized around five pillars. Pillow 2 focuses on integrating nutrition and health.

The White House National Strategy on Hunger, Nutrition, and Health focuses on the role of nutrition and food security in overall health through concrete initiatives within the health care system. The Strategy includes a call to action for a whole-of-society response, which recommended that health professional schools and licensing boards expand nutrition education in GME curricula, board exams, and post-graduate training.

Another aspect of Pillow 2 was screening for food security and connecting people to nutrition services. The Biden-Harris Administration announced their support for universal screening for food insecurity in federal health care systems, such as the Department of Defense (DoD) implementing food insecurity screening for all active-duty military members and conducting referrals if needed. These initiatives would increase the need for medical professionals to be competent in nutrition in order to effectively screen individuals for food insecurity and make referrals to the appropriate nutrition professionals.

The third component of Pillow 2 involves strengthening and diversifying the nutrition workforce. For example,
the Strategy commits that the HHS Health Resources and Services Administration, through its Maternal and Child Health Nutrition Training Program, will train over 4,500 future nutrition professionals and over 30,000 practicing professionals over the next five years on key topics such as pediatric obesity prevention, household food security, and nutrition during pregnancy.78

PRIVATE COMMITMENTS AT THE WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE

Alongside the Strategy, the White House published a list of private commitments to support its efforts. Various stakeholders, from physician associations to private companies, committed more than $8 billion in efforts to work with the White House in realizing the goals of the conference.79 These commitments from private entities, nonprofit organizations, and trade associations signal a recognition and desire to improve access to nutritious food and raise awareness about the connection between diet, lifestyle, and overall health.

Among those private commitments, several specifically relate to nutrition education for health professionals. The ACGME, AACOM, and AAMC committed to holding a nutrition in medical education summit to bring together physicians, members of medical education specialty governing bodies, nutritionists, dieticians, and experts to discuss strategies to ensure that medical professionals are equipped to address nutrition when treating patients.80 The American College of Lifestyle Medicine (ACLM) pledged an in-kind donation of $24.1 million to enhance nutrition training for medical professionals working in under-served communities.81 This donation serves two purposes. First, $22 million will be used to provide a free 5.5-hour CME accredited course on nutrition to 100,000 physicians.82 Additionally, ACLM, together with the American Board of Lifestyle Medicine, will use the remaining $2.1 million to fund half the cost of training and certification in lifestyle medicine for one primary care provider at each of the Federally Qualified Health Centers across the United States.83

Several trade associations—including the National Medical Association, National Hispanic Medical Association, Children’s Oral Health Institute, and the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy—made a pledge to strengthen nutrition education for healthcare professionals.84 By making this commitment, these associations pledged that they will work with their partners to ensure that by 2024, professional training programs have at least one professional with nutrition expertise and ensure that hunger, nutrition, and lifestyle related questions comprise at least 5% of the board certification exam questions for both primary and subspecialty professional training programs.85

The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) pledged “to train all AAP pediatricians on food insecurity screening and equip them to connect patients to community and federal nutrition resources.”86 This initiative is conducted together with the anti-hunger nonprofit organization Share Our Strength.87 The University of South Carolina School of Medicine Greenville (SOMG), in partnership with the ACLM, pledged a $4.8 million in-kind donation to help interested medical schools around the world implement its Lifestyle Medicine curriculum.88

As the White House works to implement the National Strategy, it has continued to announce new commitments. In February 2024, the White House highlighted a new commitment by the nonprofit GAPLES Institute, which committed to offering its nutrition course to 100 additional U.S. medical schools and health professional training programs.89 The Teaching Kitchen Collaborative committed to optimizing how cooking for health and pleasure is taught and helping to establish national standards for teaching kitchen environments and programs.90 The Augusta University/University of Georgia Medical Partnership’s Office of Personalized Health and Well-Being pledged a 10-year, $25 million in-kind commitment to launch an open-source platform for medical educators and health professionals to integrate nutrition, exercise, and sustainable behavior change into the current standard of care.91
SUMMIT ON MEDICAL EDUCATION IN NUTRITION

As mentioned above, ACGME, AACOM, and AAMC made a private commitment alongside the White House Conference to host a Summit on Medical Education in Nutrition. Together, ACGME, AACOM, and AAMC are the governing bodies of medical education in the United States. ACGME sets professional educational standards and oversees the accreditation of residency and fellowship programs in America.92 AACOM establishes standards for accreditation of colleges of osteopathic medicine.93 AAMC represents all 157 medical schools in the United States that are accredited by the Liaison Committee on Medical Education, approximately 400 teaching hospitals, and more than 70 academic societies.94

The Summit on Medical Education in Nutrition was hosted in March 2023 and brought together 100 medical education stakeholders including leaders of undergraduate and graduate medical education, leaders of various medical specialty organizations, physician experts in nutrition, and registered dietitians and nutritionists.95 The summit focused on determining what physicians need to know about nutrition to counsel their patients on the connection between food and health as well as how nutrition education fits into medical education in UME and GME, how to improve interprofessional relationships with registered dietitians, and considerations related to cultural competence and social determinants of health.96 The summit involved speakers, panels, and group work on competencies related to nutrition in undergraduate and graduate medical education.97

The discussions identified a range of topics of interest in four key categories: education and curriculum development, sustaining efforts to address nutrition, the connection between nutrition education and patient-centered care as well as medical student well-being, and addressing the impact that culture and socioeconomic status have on nutrition.98 The proceedings of the Summit were posted on the ACGME site, alongside other useful resources on nutrition in medical education.99

The Summit on Medical Education in Nutrition signaled a recognition among accreditation bodies and medical professionals that integrating nutrition into medical education is a worthwhile goal. ACGME, AACOM, and AAMC have added to the growing momentum to ensure that medical students and physicians have the competency to address patient concerns about nutrition, lifestyle, and diet-related disease.
The recent efforts described above highlight the growing awareness of the importance of nutrition education within the medical community and beyond. From House Resolution 1118 to the Summit on Medical Education in Nutrition, stakeholders are gaining momentum to ensure that physicians are well-equipped to provide patients with relevant nutritional advice that will improve overall health. Actors like federal and state governments as well as accreditation bodies like ACGME, AACOM, and AAMC should build on this momentum by incorporating nutrition into medical education at the UME, GME, and CME levels. While the Doctoring Our Diet report includes detail on many policy opportunities for change, below is a list of some of the most timely opportunities, based on where we are now and the momentum of the past several years. The lack of nutrition competency of physicians is a matter of national concern, as it impacts the ability of patients to receive high-quality care, accurate nutritional advice, and referrals or connections to appropriate services. There are ample opportunities on both the federal, state, and institutional level to increase the level of nutrition knowledge among medical students and practicing physicians. Below are the most relevant and timely policy recommendations with the greatest potential to create change in the field.

**FEDERAL**

**Nutrition Education for Federally-Employed or Federally-Funded Doctors**

Federally-employed doctors should be required to complete a nutrition-focused CME course or training program, through a requirement from either Congress or the President. Congress could introduce legislation to require federally-employed doctors to complete a one-time CME course or training program in nutrition. Outside of Congressional action, the President could sign an executive order directing federal agencies to require any federally-employed physician to complete a nutrition CME course or training program. In the alternative, the Secretary of Health and Human Services (HHS) could implement a nutrition CME requirement for all doctors employed in HHS’s 12 operating divisions. The Secretary of the Department of Veterans Affairs could require doctors working in the Veterans Health Administration (VHA) to complete a nutrition-focused CME course or training program.

In September 2022, Representatives Raúl Grijalva (D-AZ) and James McGovern (D-MA) introduced the Education and Training (EAT) for Health Act. If passed, the Act would require the Secretary of HHS to issue guidelines to each federal agency that employs full-time primary care health professionals, such as the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the Indian Health Service (IHS), and the Federal Bureau of Prisons (BOP), to develop procedures and requirements for federally-employed health professionals to undergo CME training on nutrition. Continuing education courses relating to nutrition “shall include at least content on the role of nutrition, in the prevention, management, and, as possible, reversal of obesity, cardiovascular disease, diabetes, or cancer.”

Requiring federally-employed physicians to complete CME that includes nutrition and lifestyle would be particularly effective because the federal government is one of the largest employers of physicians in America. In particular, the VHA employs more than 350,000 health care professionals and delivers care to more than nine million enrolled veterans, making it America’s largest health care system. In 2014, the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs estimated...
that 78% of veterans are overweight or obese and nearly a quarter of all VA patients have diabetes. In addition to ensuring that federally-employed doctors have adequate expertise to counsel patients dealing with diet-related diseases or poor nutrition, a CME requirement could also have spill-over effects by making nutrition CME content more available, allowing more physicians to access this content, and hopefully leading states to implement their own nutrition-focused CME requirements for physicians operating within their states.

Instead or in addition, a requirement could be created for nutrition education for federally-funded physicians. The President could direct HHS’s National Health Services Corps (NHSC), which provides scholarships and loan repayment programs to health care providers in exchange for a period of service in a health professional shortage area (HPSA), to add a requirement for CME in nutrition to be eligible for federal scholarship and loan repayment services through NHSC. Although program participants are not federal employees, they do receive federal funding in exchange for serving in a HPSA. There are currently 7,795 primary care providers participating in this program. Accordingly, the President or the Secretary of HHS should direct NHSC to include a requirement that all program participants complete a certain amount of CME in nutrition. Because these individuals are serving in HPSA’s, where there’s a demonstrated lack of healthcare professionals, such a requirement would be a powerful step towards ensuring individuals living in these areas have access to nutrition education in an area where other healthcare professionals, like dietitians, may also be difficult to find.

**Condition Medicare Funding for GME on Inclusion of Nutrition Education**

As discussed above, Medicare provides the lion’s share of all funding for GME. In 2020, HHS provided about $16.2 billion for physician training through Medicare GME payments. Congress should make Medicare funding for GME conditional on providing some level of nutrition education.

By conditioning Medicare funding on the inclusion of nutrition education in GME curricula, residency and fellowship programs would only receive funding if they satisfy the requisite training dedicated to nutrition or demonstrate adequate nutrition competency amongst graduates. Congress could accomplish this by including a provision in an annual appropriations bill that includes a nutrition education requirement for programs that receive federal funding. Congress should amend § 1886(h) of the Social Security Act through an appropriations bill, to tie payments for graduate medical education programs costs to the inclusion of nutrition education. There is precedent for using the annual appropriations bill to direct GME funding to a specific purpose in response to a healthcare crisis. For example, the 2021 Consolidated Appropriations Act made available 1,000 additional GME full-time equivalent (FTE) resident slots, to be phased in at a rate of no more than 200 slots per year beginning in 2023, with a percentage of slots targeted to rural areas and other underserved areas. The 2023 Consolidated Appropriations Act made 200 additional residency positions available at the GME level, with 100 of the positions reserved for a psychiatry or psychiatry subspecialty residency.

A nutrition education requirement in an appropriations bill could take several forms: (1) a requirement to provide a certain number of nutrition education training hours or inclusion of nutrition competencies, (2) providing additional funds to programs that provide nutrition education, by reallocating existing GME funding or providing new, additional funding, or (3) a mandate to report the nature and amount of nutrition education provided in each GME program. Aspects of these approaches could also be combined. For instance, Congress could mandate all programs report on existing nutrition education efforts to establish a baseline while also providing additional funds for programs that want to create better outcomes for their trainees and patients by providing more robust training and education on nutrition.

First, Congress could mandate GME programs provide a certain number of hours of nutrition training, or require that doctors-in-training demonstrate specific competencies related to nutrition and patient care.
This straight-forward approach could be phased in over several years to provide GME programs sufficient time to add nutrition education where it is currently lacking and has the benefit of remaining budget neutral.

Second, an appropriations bill could incentivize nutrition education by allocating additional funds only to be provided to programs that provide a certain number of hours of training in nutrition to residents and fellows. For example, the 2019 Labor, HHS, & Education Appropriation Bill allocated $325 million for Children’s Hospital Graduate Medical Education (CHGME) to support children’s hospitals training of resident physicians, research capabilities, and care for vulnerable and underserved children. Using this funding, HHS is able to provide additional funds to programs that include certain training criteria. Congress could similarly provide funds that HHS could use to incentivize GME programs to meet a threshold level of nutrition training for residents and fellows. If passed, CMS would then draft and finalize rules to implement the GME provisions related to nutrition education.

Using a similar but budget neutral approach, Congress could offer performance-based incentive payments tied to nutrition education within the existing Medicare GME funding framework. Under this approach, similar to the Graduate Medical Education Reform Act proposed in 2012, existing Medicare payments to GME programs would be reduced by a small percentage to create a pool of funds that would be used to incentivize nutrition education. GME programs that include a certain amount of nutrition education would then be eligible for this additional funding. This could serve as a model to tie performance to nutrition education without increasing overall Medicare GME funding and impact only a small portion of existing funds. Third, Congress could require GME programs to report the amount and nature of nutrition-focused training provided to residents. Currently, teaching hospitals and other sponsoring organizations of Medicare GME programs are only required to report to CMS the data elements needed to calculate payments for these programs. Other federal programs, however, require GME programs to report on the content of the training programs. For example, under CHGME, training programs are required to report on the types and number of programs by specialty and subspecialty, the types of training related to the needs of underserved children, the first practice location of graduates, and the curricular focus of training programs, among other details. Congress could incorporate a similar nutrition education reporting requirement into an annual appropriations bill, which CMS would then implement. This initiative would highlight areas where nutrition education fell short within GME programs and encourage more programs to incorporate nutrition into medical education and training as data on the type and amount of nutrition education could be made publicly available.

Grant Funding for Nutrition Education

Congress should use grant funding to accelerate inclusion of nutrition education within UME and GME programs. Grants would provide a larger amount of money to fewer schools, but institutions receiving these funds could serve as models for other programs, at least initially, as different programs develop different models to increase nutrition education. The federal government could do this by adapting existing grant programs or creating a new program dedicated to UME and/or GME nutrition education. These grants can take the form of direct financial support to hospitals, outpatient facilities, or residency and fellowship programs that include nutrition in their training of medical professionals. For example, the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA)’s Preventive Medicine Residency Program awards grant funding to programs that support preventive medicine residency to increase the number of physicians and residents trained in preventive care. This program could be used as a model for the inclusion of nutrition education by providing funding to grant applicants who create curricula or training programs that incorporate nutrition education.

Alternatively, UME and GME programs that meet a specified threshold of nutrition education in the form of lecture hours or clinical training hours on nutrition could be given additional points in grant applications for other programs. For example, the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) Provider’s Clinical Support System grant...
program provides funding for states, health facilities, and other public or private non-profit entities to expand graduate-level substance use disorder (SUD) education. In the grant proposal requirements for programs like the Provider’s Clinical Support System, UME and GME programs should be asked to include information about the amount of nutrition education they provide. Grant proposal reviewers could then allocate additional points to UME and GME programs that meet a threshold level of nutrition education when assigning an overall score to the grant application.

STATE

Continuing Medical Education

At the state level, states should create CME requirements with a minimum number of hours of nutrition education necessary for continued licensure. State medical boards set specific CME standards for physicians, including the number of credit hours physicians must complete and the deadline by which these credits must be completed for continuing
licensure. The number of hours or type of CME courses required for continuing licensure varies by state.\textsuperscript{127} State governments can require certain topics to be included within CME. For example, in response to court cases regarding poor care and pain control at the end of life, the California legislature passed a bill in 2001 to require all physicians and surgeons to complete a CME course in pain management and the treatment of terminally ill and dying patients.\textsuperscript{128} While 37 states have required CME credits in discrete medical topics like palliative care, pain management, and substance use disorder identification, no state has yet created a requirement for nutrition.\textsuperscript{129}

States have introduced legislation that would require nutrition education as part of their state CME requirements, which could serve as a model for others. For example, The Council of the District of Columbia introduced a bill in 2019 that, if passed, would have required two credits of instruction on nutrition education for physicians.\textsuperscript{130} The bill further directed the DC Department of Health to develop a free course to make available to DC healthcare professionals.\textsuperscript{131}

For states that do not require any CME or do not require physicians to complete CME in specific topic areas, they should consider requiring a one-time pre-licensure course designed to educate physicians on the importance of nutrition within their practice. For example, a 2021 bill introduced by the New York State Assembly sought to require the introduction of coursework or training in nutrition for physicians.\textsuperscript{132} The bill proposed that physicians licensed within the state complete three hours of coursework or training regarding nutrition within one year of being licensed and once within each four-year period that follows.\textsuperscript{133} While this bill did not become law, the New York State Assembly’s proposal to require physicians to complete nutrition-related CME training could be replicated by other states. This change could ensure that physicians have baseline knowledge of nutrition to apply in their practices.\textsuperscript{134} Many state boards already have similar first-time licensure requirements for other specialties such as awareness around domestic violence, reporting of child abuse, and incorporating palliative care.\textsuperscript{135}

States also could consider developing a repository of nutrition education materials that physicians could use to fulfill their general CME requirements. For example, in February 2023, New York State Senator Lea Webb sponsored a bill (S4401A) that requires the Department of Health to develop, maintain, and distribute a resource library showing CME and other nutrition-based training opportunities for licensed physicians in the state.\textsuperscript{136} The bill was signed into law by Governor Kathy Hochul in December 2023.\textsuperscript{137} While S4401A does not impose any CME requirements on state physicians, it highlights the importance of providing nutrition education resources to practicing medical professionals.

**Medicaid Funding of GME**

After Medicare, the second largest provider of GME funding is Medicaid, a joint program between the federal government and states.\textsuperscript{138} While the federal government articulates general rules that all state Medicaid programs must follow, each state runs its own Medicaid program.\textsuperscript{139} The federal government does not require states to allocate Medicaid funds towards GME, but many states elect to use funds for GME.\textsuperscript{140} If a state does opt to cover GME costs, the federal government provides matching funds.\textsuperscript{141} As of 2022, 44 states, including Washington, DC, chose to provide Medicaid funding to GME.\textsuperscript{142} Total Medicaid support for GME in 2022 reached $7.49 billion\textsuperscript{143}, up from $5.58 billion in 2018.\textsuperscript{144} States can use Medicaid funding to design GME to meet state-specific needs. For example, state Medicaid funding is used to support resident positions in primary care and designated specialties and residents trained in rural and medically underserved areas.\textsuperscript{145} However, no state requires programs receiving Medicaid funding to ensure adequate nutrition education for its trainees. States should leverage the flexibility of Medicaid funding to design GME to meet state-specific needs. For example, state Medicaid funding is used to support resident positions in primary care and designated specialties and residents trained in rural and medically underserved areas.\textsuperscript{145} However, no state requires programs receiving Medicaid funding to ensure adequate nutrition education for its trainees. States should leverage the flexibility of Medicaid funding to ensure a baseline level of nutrition competency in residency and fellowship programs to receive Medicaid funds, which could include requiring a minimum number of hours on nutrition education or achievement of specific competencies.

As an alternative to a requirement, states could implement a performance-based incentive payment model, similar to the suggestion for Medicare above. The federal Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) give state Medicaid programs...
significant flexibility in designing and executing GME payments, including which professions, settings, and organizations are eligible to receive support.\textsuperscript{146} Using this flexibility, states could provide incentives for GME programs rather than mandates. States could provide incentive payments to programs that complete a certain amount of training, either based on hours or competencies, or they could provide incentive payments to programs that increase nutrition education by a certain threshold, add new or innovative curricula, or otherwise improve upon their existing training related to nutrition education.

Many states also fund GME through avenues other than Medicaid. These alternative avenues further provide opportunities for states to condition funding on nutrition education and encourage nutrition education in GME. For example, Texas funds GME through the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board.\textsuperscript{147} Minnesota funds GME through its Medical Education and Research Cost trust fund, funded by a tax on cigarettes.\textsuperscript{148} States should look at existing alternative GME funding mechanisms and use them as leverage to require or incentivize nutrition education as a vital component of GME training.

ACCREDITATION BODIES

In the absence of, or in addition to, efforts on the federal and state level, changes should be made by the accreditation bodies responsible for overseeing medical education in the United States. Because accreditation is one of a limited number of requirements to be eligible for federal funds, requiring nutrition competency as part of accreditation would be particularly impactful. These and other shifts can be made at the UME and GME levels. Similar recommendations were made in a November 2023 report by the Bipartisan Policy Center, a Washington, D.C.-based non-profit organization, which urged UME and GME accreditation bodies to establish clinically meaningful nutrition-specific competencies and publicly report metrics that ensure compliance with these competencies beginning in 2025.\textsuperscript{149}
The LCME publishes accreditation standards for allopathic medical education programs in the United States while ACGME accredits GME programs and institutions that sponsor them.\textsuperscript{150} The most recent LCME standards do not explicitly mention nutrition and, as of 2023, the ACGME Common Program Requirements do not include nutrition competencies and such competencies are lacking in most specialty program requirements.\textsuperscript{151}

LCME should amend their accreditation standards to incorporate nutrition education. To do so, LCME could amend Standard 6.2, which relates to required clinical experiences, to include using non-pharmacological approaches such as nutrition counseling and education in the skills to be performed by medical students.\textsuperscript{152} Standard 7 pertains to curricular content that must be included within medical education program to prepare students for entry into residency programs and LCME could amend Standard 7.2 to include content and clinical experiences related to recognizing wellness, determinants of health, opportunities for health promotion and disease prevention, including through diet and nutrition.\textsuperscript{153} By doing so, LCME would signal the importance of nutrition education in medical school curricula and clinical training and ensure that medical schools provide this type of instruction to achieve accreditation.

At the GME level, ACGME could require competency in nutrition through the Common Program Requirements and in more detail through specialty program requirements. The primary criteria for eligibility for Medicare GME funding is that the program is “an approved medical residency training program.”\textsuperscript{154} Thus, ACGME, as the group responsible for accrediting medical residency training programs, serves as a gatekeeper for this $16 billion dollar per year funding from taxpayers. ACGME should uphold the public trust bestowed upon it and ensure that physicians are trained to meet the healthcare challenges of today by incorporating meaningful nutrition competencies in the Common Program Requirements and relevant specialty-specific requirements.

Changing the Common Program Requirements would impact over 800 institutions including over 11,000 residency and fellowship programs for trainees who have obtained an MD (Doctor of Medicine) and a DO (Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine).\textsuperscript{155} Directly incorporating training in nutrition, diet, and lifestyle interventions into the Common Program Requirements would ensure that physicians are able to provide meaningful nutrition advice to their patients.\textsuperscript{156} ACGME should also adjust requirements for key specialties and subspecialties, especially those that have close connections to nutrition. For example, integrating nutrition education into specialties like preventive medicine, internal medicine, pediatrics, OB/GYN, cardiology, and family practice would provide doctors with relevant knowledge to advise patients on the impact that nutrition has on diet-related diseases and overall wellbeing.\textsuperscript{157}

Unless or until they incorporate specific competency requirements in nutrition, LCME and ACGME should implement a reporting requirement for UME and GME programs, respectively. Programs should be required to publicly report on an annual basis metrics related to achievement of relevant nutrition competencies of medical students and trainees, which would help clarify the current state of nutrition education and encourage robust offerings beyond the bare minimum that is currently taught. In addition, programs should be obligated to report on their efforts to incorporate educational opportunities that enable medical trainees to demonstrate relevant competencies in nutrition. ACGME requires residency and fellowship programs to report on the “Milestones”, which are competency-based development outcomes.\textsuperscript{158} While residents and fellows may successfully complete their programs even if they have not achieved all of the Milestones, the reporting requirement provides an opportunity to evaluate whether medical trainees have demonstrated competency in outcomes such as knowledge, attitude, and skill.\textsuperscript{159} Accordingly, ACGME should require programs to report on competencies related to nutrition within the Milestones. Requiring medical schools and residency and fellowship programs to report on their efforts to include nutrition education would highlight programs that do incorporate training on nutrition and lifestyle.
Similarly, LCME could also add a data reporting requirement on nutrition education to Standard 7 of its Data Collection Instrument that medical schools complete as part of the accreditation process. In addition to reporting, LCME and ACGME could recognize model UME or GME programs that include a specified number of lecture hours, clinical training, or required coursework focused on nutrition, diet, and lifestyle interventions.

CONCLUSION

This issue brief highlights recent efforts by the government, private and non-profit stakeholders to increase nutrition education for physicians, along with an array of policy options to build on these efforts. Since publication of the Doctoring Our Diet report in 2019, House Resolution 1118 was passed to encourage quality nutrition education in medical training. The White House held its landmark Conference on Hunger, Nutrition, and Health, alongside which private stakeholders committed more than $8 billion to, among other commitments, improve nutrition education for physicians. AAMC, AACOM, and ACGME held their first ever Summit on Medical Education in Nutrition to discuss concrete steps to improve nutrition education for physicians. While these efforts suggest progress, more concrete actions must be taken to successfully improve population health and reduce diet-related disease. Federal and state governments have a variety of policy options available to promote physician competency and training in nutrition. In addition, governing bodies like AAMC, ACGME, AACOM, LCME, Federation of State Medical Boards, and the National Board of Medical Examiners should undertake efforts to integrate nutrition education into all levels of medical education. Increased nutrition education will improve the health of Americans by ensuring physicians can provide accurate basic nutrition information, answer patients’ questions and provide them with knowledge about the importance of nutrition to health, and make referrals to nutrition professionals and relevant services and interventions, ultimately supporting better individual and population-level health.
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